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Vigilance: Exercising self-discovery, honesty, abandonment, 
humility, reflection and amendment on a momentary, daily, and 
periodic basis. 

 

Step 
 

Continued to take personal inventory 
and when we were wrong  

promptly admitted it. 

 

Tradition 
 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous has no  
opinion on outside issues; hence  

the AA name ought never be  
drawn into public controversy. 

 

Concept  
 
 

Every service responsibility should  
be matched by an equal service  
authority,  with the scope of such  

authority well defined. 

Central Intergroup  
Office of the Desert 

35-325 Date Palm Drive  
Suite  134 

Cathedral City, CA 92234 
 

Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon.- Fri. 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sat. & Sun. 

 
760.324.4880 

Fax 760.324.4851 
Web site: www.AAintheDesert.org 

 
 
            manager@aainthedesert.org 
 

 
Intergroup Meeting 

1st Thursday of the month, 7 p.m.  
 

Board of Directors Meeting 
3rd Thursday of the month,  

6:30 p.m. 
 

General Service, District 9  
3rd Sunday of the month, 4PM 

Fellowship Hall 
 45940 Portola Ave. 

Palm Desert  
Mailing Address: P O Box 3684 
 Palm Desert, CA 92261-3684 

 
Hospitals & Institutions 

2nd Wednesday of the month, 6:00 
p.m. 

 Fellowship Hall 
 45940 Portola Ave. 

Palm Desert  
Mailing Address: PO Box 1843 

Palm Desert, CA 92261 
 

Mid-Southern California Area 
(MSCA) 

PO Box, 51446, Irvine CA 92619-1446 
Web site: www.msca09aa.org 

 
The General Service Office, PO Box 459, 

Grand Central Station NY 10163 
Web site: www.aa.org 

 
DCYPAA 

Every Sunday 6:00 P.M. 
Fellowship Hall 

45940 Portola Ave. 
Palm Desert  

Email: 
webmaster@dcypaa.com 
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August Office Statistics 

We thank all of the birthday celebrants for their  
contributions to the Central Office Birthday Club. 
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Heather  1yr. 

Kelly 1 yr. 

James V. 2 yr. 

Vickie D. 3 yr. 

John/John 2nd 3 yr. 

Augie 6 yr. 

Barbara W. 9 yr. 

Ron D. 17 yr. 

Gary P. 22 yr. 

Happy Mike 24 yr. 

John H. 32 yr. 

Jim B. 35 yr. 

Roni N. 45 yr. 

Meeting Info 44 

12 Step Calls                                    7 

Visitors 46 

Literature Sales           118 

Al-Anon 1 

Other 12 Step 3 

Miscellaneous  43 

Business 37 

Central Intergroup Office of the Desert 
Board of Directors 

 
Chairman: Traci N. 

Vice Chairman: Russell J. 
Treasurer: Ainslie M. 

Secretary: Lobo Mc G. 
 

Directors 
 

Geoff M. 
OPEN 
OPEN 

David T. 
Carlos M. 

 
Desert Lifeline Editors: Joan C. & David M. 

 
Office Manager: David M. 
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Brad L. 
Char A. 
Carol F. 

David Mar. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

David T. 

 
Dyana S. 
Eileen C, 

Jay A. 
Jim B. 

 
 
 
 

Kristin V. 
Kathie P. 

Lobo Mc G. 
Mary Anne C. 

 
 
 

 
 

Paul A. 
Rivers V. 

 

 
Sharmala B. 

Steve P. 
Teresa H. 
Tonia B. 

Tracy M. 
Val M. 

Vickie G. 
Zebra Mark 

August Volunteers at Central Office 

Tradition Ten 
 

Alcoholics Anonymous has no opinion on outside issues;  
hence the A.A. name ought never be drawn into public controversy. 

 

Tradition Ten, like all our traditions, is an important tradition and concentrates on the purity of A.A. 
As long as we respect these traditions, Alcoholics Anonymous can remain intact and pure to its pri-
mary  
purpose and continue to have a message carried to alcoholics who suffer in and out of the fellow-
ship. 
 
We should be proud that we (A.A. as a whole) have never allowed ourselves to be divided by any 
major issue that the world has presented. In doing some research for this project, I learned more 
about a group called the Washingtonians. Their first vision was to be an organization of alcoholics 
who helped one another stay sober. And they were just that for a while. Their membership grew to 
over one  
hundred thousand members in the early 1900's. But, they allowed influential people, who weren't all  
alcoholic, to use their society for their own reasons. Because of this, they basically got sidetracked 
and their attention was diverted from staying in the solution to the disease of alcoholism. 
 
Fortunately for us, people in early A.A. history, learned from the Washingtonians. They decided, 
and have taken the appropriate action, to stay out of public controversy by creating our tenth tradi-
tion.     Because A.A. continues to be the number one most effective influence on my life and keep-
ing me  
sober, I take personal responsibility to make sure I leave my opinion on outside issues away from 
sponsorship and the rooms of Alcoholics Anonymous and pray that all others do too. This has to do 
with tradition one and our common welfare. Our recovery depends on us sticking together with the 
same vision in keeping A.A. pure. 
 
Garrett D. 
Serenity Group, Cinemas Palme D'Or, Theater 4, Palm Desert, Sunday 
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September Puzzle Solution 

At first I thought the ‘God thing’ was a crutch.  It turned out to be stilts. 
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————- 
 

When I sobered up, I suddenly met the personality that caused me to drink in the first place.  
 

——————————————————————————————————————————————- 
 

Resentments are like stray cats: if you don't feed them, they'll go away.  
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October Puzzle 
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Step Ten 
 

Continued to take personal inventory and when wrong promptly admitted it. 
 

 In my experience, working Step 10 is not a difficult task. I start working it when I wake up. 
It starts by reading from “upon awakening” on page 86 to the end  of the chapter daily. Then I 
spend time with my Higher Power, asking for the guidance I need from him. 
 As I go through the day I continue to pray. I have found that if I continue to do God’s will, 
my list of amends at the end of the day is quite short. But being that I am human and fall short 
often, I do usually have a list. 
 My list mostly comes from co-workers and people I encounter driving. Facing co-workers 
and apologizing for my actions is humbling and fairly strait forward. The people that I curse from 
the drivers seat of my car is a bit different. I will more than likely never see the people again 
and if I do it would not be face to face. Thant is when I go back to Step 7 and ask God to re-
move that character defect from me.  
 Again, being human I have taken that defect back...several times, but we are progress, 
not perfection! 

 
David T.. 
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Book of the month 
 

As Bill Sees It 
Soft Cover 

 

Normally $8.60- this month $7.00 

My experience has been that expectations are the filter through which I interpret 
my circumstances. If I was told that I'm staying in a penthouse suite at a hotel, 
and I got there and the hotel only had two floors and the only difference between 
my room and the others was that I had HBO, I would probably be disappointed. 
BUT, if I was told I was going to prison and was taken to the SAME room at the 
SAME hotel, I would be overjoyed! Same room. Different expectations! 
———————————————————————————————————— 
"I always hear something that I need to hear when I come to this meeting. I don't 
know about the rest of you, but you will just have to listen to what is being said, 
because I need to hear it!" 

Concept Ten 
 
 

Every service responsibility should be matched by an equal service authority,  
with the scope of such authority well defined. 

 
 

Defining concept ten basically defines how there is an ultimate authority. However equally distributed to 
the service committed either by the A.A. groups, the conference, or the Trustees.  Equally meaning 
there is always an ending to a decision by equal means, not by preference of choice. The service  
committed by AA Groups, the conference, the Trustees, etc. are matched by certain authorization 
matched by responsibility and no further authority. This can only by changed by appropriate decisions 
on the situation. How does authority distribution work in our every day life one may ask? And how a 
process like this works? By taking control of ones actions through understanding and adequate  
judgment. 
 
Homer A. 
Men’s Stag, Sloan’s Restaurant, Indio, Wednesday Night 
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Sobriety Capital of the World 

Indio 
 

Friday Night, 8 p.m. 

10/7    -   Sarah B.     -     Studio City, CA 
10/14  -   Teresa C.    -     Ventura, CA 
10/21  -   Doug P.       -    San Diego, CA 
10/28  -   Mario R.      -    Indio, CA 
 

NEW MEETINGS & MEETING CHANGES 
New Meeting  
 Palm Desert, there is a new“4th Dimension (4D)” Meeting 8:30 P.M. Sunday evening at  
    Freedom Hall @ 73733 Fred Waring Dr. #100  
 

Meeting Change of Location 
 Palm Springs, “Crack of Dawn” Meeting (weekdays only) at 6:00 A.M. has moved from  
    559 S. Palm Canyon. B105 to the St. Teresa Church 2800 E. Ramon  
 

Meeting no Longer in Existence 
 Palm Springs, “Living Sober” that met on Sunday at 12:30 PM at the Sunny Dunes Fifth  

   Tradition Meeting Hall 4711B E. Palm Canyon has gone dark 
 Indio, “Speaker Meeting” that met on Sunday at 7:00 PM at the Coachella Valley Rescue  

   Mission @ 47-470 Van Buren St is no longer meeting 
 

Meeting Updates 
 Indio, “the El Ranchito Men’s Stag” that met in La Quinta at the El Ranchito Restaurant is now 
   meeting at the IHOP at 42-150 Jackson St. Indio at 7:00 PM and has coincidentally 
   changed it’s name to the “IHOP Men’s Stag Group” 
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Palm Desert Group -   

Fellowship Hall, Palm Desert 

Saturday Night, 8:00 p.m. 
 

10/2    -  Tanya H.         -     Indian Wells 
10/8    -  Rosemary H.  -     Indio 
10/15  -   Kristen M.      -     Indio 
10/22  -   Robert W.       -     Rancho Mirage 
10/29  -   Ben S.            -     Desert Hot Springs 

Cornfield Speaker Meeting 

Palm Springs 
 

Friday Night, 7 p.m. 

10/7    -   Doug Van S.  -     Palm Desert 
10/14  -   Linda V.         -     Palm Springs 
10/21  -   Frank P.         -     Palm Desert 
10/28  -   Sandi G.        -     Palm Desert 
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ANNOUNCING our FIRST Bridging the Gap meeting at Central office, Sunday, October 23rd at 2:00 pm.   
 
WHAT IS Bridging the GAP?     It's an opportunity to get involved and share your light! 
 
Bridging the Gap is a program in which AA folks volunteer to be a temporary contact to people who are newly 
released from Treatment Centers, Hospitals and Correctional Facilities. 
 
The temporary volunteer (You), would either meet the newly released person, or take them, to their first several 
meetings for the first week that they are out.  This is NOT a sponsorship program, but rather a program to assist a 
new comer  to get a little more familiar with what our amazing AA program is, meet new friends thru your 
introductions and come to begin understanding what we do at meetings.   (Service work, singleness of purpose etc.) 
 
I personally was in a treatment facility for 30 days.  I went to AA meetings for 3 weeks almost every day while 
there.  Yet, when I came out, I knew hardly anyone. I certainly had NO idea that this was even a spiritual 
program!  I had so much to learn and understand.  What I would have given for a temporary AA contact, like YOU! 
 
So... come to the meeting, learn more, be on the board...just come be a part.  Heck, you are going to meetings 
anyway right?  Talking to people at those meetings?  Why not introduce a very vulnerable new comer who needs 
you and more importantly NEEDS AA , while you are there?  Having been one, I can tell you...we really do NEED 
you! 
 
See you Sunday, 10-23-16 at 2:00!!  I'll bring the pizza! 

For questions or to get involved, call Jana D-M. @ 727.288.1477 
or David M. @ 760324.4880 or email Manager@aainthedesert.org. 
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My experience has been that expectations are the filter through which I interpret my 
circumstances. If I was told that I'm staying in a penthouse suite at a hotel, and I got 
there and the hotel only had two floors and the only difference between my room and the 
others was that I had HBO, I would probably be disappointed. BUT, if I was told I was 
going to prison and was taken to the SAME room at the SAME hotel, I would be 
overjoyed! Same room. Different expectations! 
 


